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MEMORANDUM
OFFICE OF THE CTT'Y ATTORNEY

ROOM 800 - CITY HALL

TO: Laurie Kuiper, Intergovernmental Relations

FROM; Gregg C. Hagopian, Ass&ant City Attorney

DATE: January 25,200O

RE: Technical Amendments to Wis. Stat, $75.521 for Inclusion in the Reviser’s Bill

As you know, 1997 Al3 290. inter alia, created _Wis. Stat. tj7435(3m). establishing an
exclusive procedure to challenge unlawful taxes where the claim is that property is exempt. In
order to make Wis. Stat. $75.52 I be in harmony with that exclusive procedure tequiremenc in
$74.35(3111), I offer the attached language to amend $75.52 1. This really should not be
controversial in that it is merely a technicality to make 975.521 harmonize with $7435(2m).

Please call if you have questions or comments

gchwt24.674
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INSERTS TO 8.75.521

Insert A

_ and, in the case of lands alleged to be exempt by law from taxation, other than an allegation that
the lands are exempt under s. 70.1 I(2 i)(a) or (27), the answer must also allege compliance with
the procedure set forth in s. 74.35.

; providing, however, that in the case of propeq  alleged to be not subject to tax, special
assessment, special charge or special tax because oFalleged exemption by law From taxation.
other than an allegation that the properry is exempt under s. 70,11(21)(a) or (37), there must also
be proof of compliance pith the procedure set folrh in s. 7435.

Insert C

and, in the case of land alleged to be exempt by law from taxation, other than an allegation that
ihe land is exempt under s. 70. I l(2 l)(a) or (27). the defendant must also specify in the
defendant’s answer and affirmatively establish compliance wirh the procedure set forth in s.
74.35.

DInsert

and that, in the case of land alleged to be exempt by law from taxation, other than an allegation
tbar the land is exempt under s. 70.11(21)(a) or (27), such person followed the procedure set
forth in s. 74.75.

-2-
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CITY OF MILWAUKEE
OFFICE OF THE CllYAi7ORNEY

200 EAST WELLS STUEET,  ROOM 800
MIL WA UKEE. WIscoNSIN 53202

Telephone No. (4I4) 286-260X
Far No. (414) 286-8550

.

FAX COVER SHEET

PLEASE DELXER IHk FOLLO5Vi!.G  PAGES TO:

ACQ e m I 3

ZTHESE PAGES ARE BEfNG  irRANSMlirlw) FROM-

_
I

COMMENTS:

IF YOUh54K%iVYQUES?7O~S  PLEASE CONTACT.-

F- OPERATOk’

PHONE NUMBER:

77~ irJormarion conrained  in this fkSmi& rransmissioa  is intended /or the personal  and confdetial  lcFe of the
person(s) designated above. This transmission may be an attorney-client communication. and as such is privileged
and confldentiai. If you are not the designated recipient of this transmission or the agent responciblc  for delivering it
to the dtsignated recipient. you are hereby no@ied that any reading. review. dissemination, distriblction.  or copying
of this tratumission  is strictly prohibited. v you have received this tranwtission  in error. pleaw inform us
immediately by teelephone  and return the original to us by mail at our crpense. Tbattk YOM.
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1NSERTS TO s. 75.521

Insert A

and, in the case of lands alleged to be exempt by law from taxation, other than an allegation that
;he lands are exempt under s. 7m(2 I)(a) or (27), the answer must also allege compliance with
the procedure set forth in s. 74.35.

Insert B

; providing, however, that in the case of property alleged to be not subject to tax, special
assessment, special charge or special tax because of alleged exemption by law from taxation,
other than an a1legatio.n that the property Jo exempt under s. 70.11(21)(a)  or (27), there must also
be proof of compliance with-the procedure set forth in s. 74.35.

Insert C

and, in the case of land alleged to be exempt by law from taxation, other than an allegation that
;he land isexempt under s. 70.1 l(2 l)(a) or (27), the defendant must also specify in the
defendant’s answer and afirmatively establish compliance with the procedure set forth in s.
74.35.

Insert D

and that, in the case of land alleged to be exempt by law from taxation, other than an allegation
that the land is exempt under s. 70.1 I(2 l)(a) or (27). such person followed the procedure set
forth in s. 74.35.

-2-
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Ihc trial of such action. In no C;LIC shall costs bc t.x.reJ3s J pcrron~l
claim against uly defendant for Momcy  fees in CXC~SS or’S25.

History: 1979 c 1 t0 6.60(13X  1937 0 323.

75.43 Election to receive deposit; costs. Tnc county
may. 31  any rime within 20days after receiving an answer showing
hat a deposit  has  hen made by any defendant or defendants as
provided in s. 75.42.  give notice to such defendant or defendants
that it clccu [o receive such deposit and that it will, Y a time speci-
Red in such notice, apply w rhc clerk of the circuit court. circuit
judge or a court commissioner to adjust the costs and disburse-
menu which said defendant or defendants oughr to pay, and that
upon the payment  of the costs and disbursements so adjudged the
county will release to such defendurt or defendants all right, title
and claim which it has to the parcel or parcels of land on account
of which such deposit is m$e by Gtuc of any deed made for the
nonpayment of raxes:  and unless such costs are paid within 20
days after the same shall have ken so adjusted the clerk of rhc
court shall. upon presentation of an affidavir showing the nonpay-
ment thereof. enter  judgment therefor  in favor of the county and
against the defendant. which shalt be enforced as other  money
judgmcnrs.

aI5f.e~  1987 a 378.

75.44 Release. On the payment of tbe cosu by such defendant
or dcfendana or the collection rhereof the county shall execute a
rekase  co said defendant or defendants of all such right. title. inter-
est or claim in said parcel or parcels of lands. duly acknowledging
the same. and deliver it Co the said defendant or defendants: and
thereupon said ation shall be discontinued as to the said parcel or
parcels of land so released.

liiatwy: 1987 0,378.

75.45 Deed as evidence. In any action maintained under the
providons  of this chapter the producrion  of a deed. a copy of
which is su foa in the complaint substantially in the form pre-
scribed by law or a cerdtied copy of the record thereof, shail bc
presumptive evidence of an absolute ride in fee simple in the
county. a~ the grantee therein named or its a5signs in and to the
Land therein described.
Hl 1967 L 378.

75.66 Trial: defendant’s interest. All issues of fact ilnd of
Ia* joined in any such action shall be tied by the COW  unless the
coun shall othe4sc  direct or unIess a pazty  to an issue of fact in
any such action shaJl demand a trial by jury, in which case such
issues shall lx tried by jury as o&r issues of fact: and on the trial
of every such action every defendant shdl be  deemed to have a
redeernabk  interest in all the lands described in the county’s com-
plaint in respect  to which any reliemdgment  is sought again%
such defendant. unlcsss it be othenvise alleged therein.

n;94cr. 1987r37a.

75.47 Separate trials. The trial of any issue of fact or of law
in such action joined with any deicndant or defendants claiming
tide to and defending as to any scparatc parcel or parcels of land
shall be had separately and e sepmre judgment may be rendered
on such issue,

754 Effect of judgment. If a judgment shall be renderw.l
either for want of M answer 01 upon rhe trial or’;m issue of law or
[WI  in favor  of the county and against  fhe defendants claiming
such lands or against  a defendant or defendants claiming any sepa-
rate  parcel or parcels thereof, such judsmenl shall forever bar  such
Jcfcnclurrs ;mJ 111 others claiming under them. after the filing of
3 notice of rhe pcndeocy  of such action ;u providcJ  by law, from
41  n&C.  ricle  or intercsr in sid I=& or in such scparatc parcel or
paxcls  hreof.

taery: I987 L J75.

75.49 Judgment tar aefendant.  If in any such acrion  judg-
mcnr be rWKkred in favor of :rny dehnht claiming my parcel
or parcels of said Ia~mds  or intercrl rherein.  such )udgmenr  shall

Adjudge that thcrc k xleasrc! ;o such dciendm ~11 !hc ~our.~~‘c
right. ritlr  or cl;rim.  ;rt the time oichc commcnsemenr  IX’  rhc ~::on.
by vinucof my deed made for the nonpeymcnr ~i:~cs to chc iand
or interest as to which such judgment 1s rcndercu.  and :hat :he
dcfcndant recover rhe defcndanc’s  cost and disbursements WI the
action; ami the money, if any. deposited by such defendant upon
answering shail be applied in payment of such costs. and :he sur-
plus of such deposit. if any, shtil be paid co the county.

Himy: 1987 a. J%.

75.50 Unknown owners. If the county as plaintiff in such
action cannot ascerrain who are the proper persons  to make dcfen-
dams as co any tact or parcel  of land dcscnbed III the complaint.
it may allege the fat: in the complaint and they may be procxded
against as nonresident  defendmu and shall be described in the
proceedings %s unknown owners.
- History: 1987 a. 178.

75.52 Judgment a bar, when. No such acrion sh4 be com-
menced by any person under the provisio!?  of this chapter titer
a judgment shall have been rendered agamst :hat person  in my
action founded on such tax deed commenced by that person or
those under whom thar  person claims for the recovery of the ps-
session of the lands described in such deed or any part thereof.  nor
after a judgment shall have been rcnkred against that person in
an action brought by the former owner IO recover  possession of the
his de&bed  in such deed or any part rhercof.

Hislery: 1991 r316,

75.52’1 foreclosure of tax liens by action in rem.
(I) DEFNVONS.  Wherever used or rcfened to in this sec:ion.
unless a different meaning  clearly appears  from the context:

(a) “County” means one of chc counties of the state or‘ Wscon-
sin,

(b) -Tart  lien” means rhe lien or interest evidenced by any cpx
certiticate  upon which a tax deed may bc applied for as provided
by law.

(c) ‘%.asurer”  means  the treasurer of a county.
(2) APPLlCAI7OS  OF THIS  SECnOE.  (a) ttdopfion o/method

Notwithstanding Ihe provisions of any orher  gencrd.  special of
local law rclaring LO foreclosure of (ax  certificates. taking of tax
deeds upon tax cettilicates.  and perfecting such tax de:d rir!c  by
bar former owner action or quiet  ride action. or conveyance irom
former owners of any interest in said lands, rhe govting  body of
any county may elect toenforce the collection of w liens. the rak-
ing of tax title in the name of such county to tax delinquent lands
and the perfecting of such 1% tide in the county in the cases where
this s&on  applies by means of chc methods provided for in ihis
seerjon. Such election  shall be evidenced by an ordinance to such
effect in substantially the following form:

‘ORDlT4AXE  ELECTING TO PROCEED UNDER
sECI-ION 75.521 wis. Stats. IN FlELAnoN TO

THE ENFORCEMENT OF COLLECI-ION  OF TAX LIENS.
fhe county board of supervisors of the county of . . . . do ortin

as follows:
From and after . . . . (hen inserr &res)  the . . . . (here insert  name

ofcowrry)  elects to adopt the provisions of section 75.521 Who
S(acs.  for rhc pufpc~.c OC enforcing rax liens in such county  in the
cases where the procedure provided by such section is 3pplim
blc”

Upon the adoption of such ordinance. rhe provisions of rhis
section shall be applicable  to such county ulcl the trtisurer need
not. thereafter. proceed upon its rax cerbfic~cs  in cues whcrc  this
~cction is applicable in any of rhe other methods provided by ch.
75 oriu charm provisions but may do so u the trexxMer’.s  option.

(b) Rescission of elecrion IO operow  under seaion  75.521.
Any county. after at least one ycu from the &option  of such ordi-
n&ncc.  may rescind such election by ZUI ordnance to such effect.
which ordinance shall be tiopted  in the 5atnc  manner  3s the oegi-
n;rl ordinance.  Upon the adoption ot’ P rescinding ordin;urce. (he

D803
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: - provisir)ns  oi :his sc~tion  rhall CCUSE  to ha Jpnlic:thlc to NC>
county.

(c)  Saving clause  1Veither  the election  IO tiupt s. 75.52 I nor
rhc election  LO rescind the same shall affect any action or proceed-
ing for foreclosure of the tax lien commenced prior CO such elcc-
tion or rescission and such action or proceeding  may be continued
in the same  manner Y though such eIection or rescission had hot
been made.

Cd)  Pmvisianr of in rem method  rupcrsede.  Wbenevcr  any
county shall have adopted this section and is using the procedure
herein provided. the ppvisions  of this sestion  shall. with respect
IO the putk~lar  tax liens being collected, supersede the provisions
of all general.  special or local laws tulating  to the collection oirz~
liens by such county in conflicr  dmrewith, provided that nothing
contained in this subsection nor any use made of the procedure
provided  in this section shall prevent the UC of other procedures
provided  for in other  settiona of the stafutes in the c~llcction  of
ot&r tax liens at the option of the county tmasurer.

(3) COMMMCEMENT  OF PROCEEDING To FORECLOSE TAX  u&g.
(a) V&never any land has been inch&i  in a tax certificuc.  the
treasutu  may tile in the offtcc of the clerk of the circuit court of
the county. one or more lists of p&reels  of property affecccd  by
unpaid BX liens as shorn on the tax certificates in the measurer’s
office. The treasurer  may file the list A* any of the following
time puiods elapses after the date of& Certificate:

1. One year. if rating. removing and restoration of the site to
a dust-free and erosion-free condition costs incutred  by any city
01 village are included in the entot~nt  due for wet.

2. Ottc  year, if the cu certificate is held by any city aurhorized
to proceed under s. 74.87 or by y~y county rhat has a population
of SOO,OGG  or more.

4. Two years. if none of the conditions specjfied  jn sub&  1.
and 2. applies.

(am) The parcels shall be numbered’ consecutively in the list
prepared under par (a). The list shall be  known as the “Lijc of Tax
Liens of .__. County  Being Fowosed  by Fmcceding  in Rem . . . .
(year) No. . ...” and shall bear the follouring caption:
“STATE  OF WLSCONSM

CIRcurr  COURT
I... Cowl-Y
In the muter of Ihe foreelosufe  of tax liens under  section 75.521
Wisconsin Statutes by . . . . County, L&t of Tax  Liens for . . . . (year).
Number . . ..I’. Thelist shall contain as to each parcel. the follow-
ing:

I, A brief description sufficient to identify each parcel
affected by such tax lien. The description shall state the Ior,  block
and section number of any parcel upon any tract. the @at or map
of which is filed in the office d the reg&r  of deeds of SUCK
county. If the lands be unplatted an engineer’s metes and bounds
description shall be a sufficient description.

2 The name or names of the last owner or owners and mon-
gages  or mongag~s of the parcel as the ownership or mortgage
interest appears of record in the office of the register of deeds of

‘1 the county  in which  tie parcel is situated. and the swe of Wiscon-
1 sin if it has a detctmined but unpaid death (a~  lien. a filed. nonout-

Iawed  income or franchise KU warrant or ajudgmentcntered in the
judgment and lien docket. all in the county where the pzueel  is
situated.

3. A statement of the amount of the prittcipal sum of each tax
lien in the hands of the county treasurer. togemcr  with the date
:iom which uld the rate at which interest shJl be computed aa
said princfpal  .sum.

J. X petition to tht court For jud@nent  vesting title to each of
said parcels of land in the county. as of the date of entry of judg-
ment and barring  arty ;urJ ;rll clilim?,  whatsoever of the former
OWIW or any person claiming through and under the former oww
since the date of filing the lirr  of rax  liens in the of&c oftho clcrls
of the circuit coutt.

NO. 514
TAX SALES 75.521

(b)  Such list of tax liens shall be verified by the affidavit of the
county treasurer and shall be posted  in rhe treasurer’s  O~~ICC. The
tiling of such list of tax liens in the office of the clerk of [he circuit
COINI shall cojstitutc -and have the same effect  as the filing and
recording in the office of the register of deeds of such county of
a separate and individual no&e of the pendency  of such proceed-
ing as to each $arcel  described in such list. and likewise. not with-
standing any other  provision of law. shall constitnte  the com-
mencement of a special pcoceoding  by the county against eaeb
parcel of real Qratc  therein described and have the same effect as
the filing or recortling  of an individual and separate p&ion or
comphtint  by jhc county against  each p~ce1 of real  cstsce  therein
described  to enfoocre  the paymenc of the tax hens  against such
propeny.

(c) A copy of the @ion and so much of the list of tax liens
as shall inchide  the description of a particuhtr  parcti  shall be
mailed by n&reti  or anified mail. ream  receipt raqwsted. by
the county rrdaeurerto  the lasr-known post+f%e address of each
owner and mortgagee of record.  the state of Wisconsin in the
instances  specified in par. (am) 2., and to each municipality. ocher
than the for&sing county, having any right. tjrle or interest in the
land or in the tax liens or the proceeds thereof. An affidavir  of the
&easurer  se&g forth the names of the owners. mongagees, the
state of Wi&nsin  in the proper case and municipalities for whom
a posc-affi4  address has been ascertained. giving the addresses
and setting that notice was mailed. giving the date of mailing, and
stating that co prescnc post-offjce  address  was a%ertainablc for
the other ow:ners  and mortgagees.  shall be iiled and constitute full
compliance (with  this paragraph.

(3m) *ENDED nlvlg K~R F~RECL~MC TAX u&W. (aI In this
subsection: ;

“Dwelling” means any building that contains one of 2
dwe&  units and any land included with  that building in the
same enuy bn the tax roll.

2. “Dw’elling  unit” means a strucmrc  or that part of a stnmwe
used as a h&me, residence or sleeping place by one person or by
2 or more p&sons maintaining a common household. to the cxclu-
sion of all others,

(b) The  common council of any city authorized to proceed
under  s. 74.87 may by ordinance  direct its treasurer  to defer the
foreclosti  of tax liens on dwellings. ‘iIc ordinance  shall dcsig-
nacc the pciiod of time chat the fareetosure  of tax liens shall be clef-
etmJ after/tie  onc-year  period  provided under  sub. (3) (a)  1. and
2. The defmd  period may not oxcced  2 ymrs. The deferral  shall
apply to those delinqttent  taxes and assc~sments incuned while
the dud& was owned and occupied by the person who owns
and occupiti the building at the beginning of the deferral Mod.
If the owrk ceases to occupy the dwelling during  the deferral
period, the city treasurer shall forcelost the tax lien on the dwcll-
ing as sooh  ~spracri&le. A city adopting an ordinance under this
subs&oh my require  &tc  dwelling owner to submit proof rhat
the owned is eligible for a defcml under this subsection.

(4) Dt&  OF ME CLERK  OF CIRCCIT COURT. Eilch clerk of the
tircuit  cobn with whom the list of tax liens is filed shall index it
by year and list number, and alphabcticolly  by the names of rhose
set tkh in the List. under sub. (3) (am) 2.. in ZI sepamtc  record kept
for that &pose  uld me cl& shall  be entided  to 3 Iec of 53 for
rcccivind. tiling and indexing of each such Ii%. in lieu of any ocher
foes to wbch he or she might othewisL’  be sntitld  for those SW
vices. The  circuit  CY)IJ~  of the county in which the Jrlinquent list
is filed has jurisdiction of the procecoing  ~rurhonzcd  by this JCC-
tion. )

(5)  @lc;t+TS  OF ~fi~$OtiS NAVING A.Y  I.X-fERResT  IN PARCELS OF
c&IO QFW~ED  81 x+x LENS. Every person. including ;ury munjc-
ipal  uxing district other than the county. having uly right. title or
incerst  in. or lien upon.  my ptcd described in such tist may
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. redeem such parcel by pilying AI of rhc sums  mentioned in Such
fisr of ta%  liens together with inreresc thereon and ihC rcJson3blc
costs that the county incurred to initiate :he proceedings  under
sub, (3) plus the person’n  stirs of the reasonable costs ot’ publica.
don undersub.  (61, or such potion thereof as isdue for rhe interest
therein or pan thereof owned by such person which amount shall
bc dctcnnined by the county trcasurcr  on application. before the
expiration of the rcdcmption  period mentioned in the notice pub-
lished pursuant co sub. (6). or may selve a vcrificd answer upon
the county treasurer of such county. igbkbvided  in sub. (7).  The
caption of such answer shall contain a nfenncc to the number or
numbers of the parcels concerned as shown by the treasurer’s list.
Such answer  musr be sexed on said county ueasurer and filed in
the office of the clq-k  of the circuit coti  witin 30 days after the
date mentioned in the notice published pursuance  to sub. (6). as the
I%1  day for redemption. ln the event of the failure to redeem or
answer by any person having the tight to tedetm or answ~ within
the time herein limited. such person. md all persons claiming
under and through that person.  from and after the date of the filing
of said list of w liens with the clerk of r-he circuit COW  shall be
forever barred and foreclosed of all his or her  right. title and inter-
est in and to the parcel described  in such list of tax liens and a judg-
ment in foreclosure may be  taken as herein provided. Upon
redemption as permitted by this section. the person redeeming
shall be entitled  to a certificate evidencing such redemption from
the county trezuxer  of such county, describing the property in the
same menner  as it is de&bed  in such list of tax liens and the fact
of such redemption  shall be noted upon the IAX rolls in the office
of the county treasurer, who shall file a carified  copy of such
redemption carifitie with the clerk of the circuit COWI and upon
such filing, such clerk shall note the word “Redeemed” and rhe
dare of such filing opposite the description of said panel on such
list of tax liens. S&h notation shall operate to cvlcel the notice
of pendency  of proceeding wirh respect to such parcel or suchpor-
don thereof. The person so redeeming shall be entitled co add the
amount paid in redemption to tie face amount of any lien which
rhe  person may havcagainstsald  lands and 10  have interest thereon
until paid.

(6) PUBLIC  NOIKE OF IN REM PROCEEDWG.  Upon the filing of
such list in the dffice of the clerk of the circuit coti! the county
ucasurrr.forthtirh  shall prepare a notice that such list of tax liens
and peddon has been so filed and a copy thereof posted in the
offk of said county treasurer. The ucasurer  shall cause such
notice. together with the list of ~a% liens and p&ion,  to be pub-
lished as a class 3 notice. under ch. 985.  Such notice shall be in
substantially the following form:

NOTICE OF COMMENCEMENT OF PROCEEDING
IN REM To FORECLOSE TAX LIENS

BY....COUNIY
(Here insert  list of tax liens and petition as f&d in ofice of

clerk of the circuit CIXUL)
TAKE WYXE That all persons having or claiming to have any

right. title or interest in or lien upon rhe real properry described in
‘rhe !ist of tax liens. No. . . . . . on f11c in the of&e of the clerk of the
circuit court of . . . . county. dated  . . . . . and hereinabove set fonh, are
hereby notified  rhaf  the fiIing of such list of tax  kns in the of&x
of the clerk of rhe circuit court of . . . . county conscicutes the com-
mencement by said . . . . county of a speeiat proceeding in the circuit
court  for . . . . county to foreclose the tax liens therein desctibed  by
foreclosure proceeding in rem and that a notice of the pendency
of such prnceeding  against each piece or parcel of land therein
described was  filed in the oRice  of the clerk of rhe circuit COW  on
. . . . (insert date). Such proceeding is brought against the real prop.
crty herein dcscribtJ only and is to foreclose the ~JI liens
dacribcd in such list. No personal judgment will be entered herein
for such QXCS.  assessments or oth
thereof.

-1 charges or any patx

copy of such !ist oi ux liens h;ls been posted in ~ko oifice of the
county  [feyurci  oj ..,, county .md 41 nmain po~:sd :‘or ?I;blic
inspecrion up to and including . . . . (h~fe iturn  dcre  cc kur Y wcc.~
from the he of IhejirsI publicarinn  of [his norice) which J~(c is
hereby fixed as the Ias~ day for redemption.

TAKE FUPJW%  NOTICE Thor any person having or claiming to
have any right,  title or lnccresr  in or lien upon my such parcel may,
on or before said ,..,  (insert redemprion@al  dare). redeem such
delinquent tax liens by paying to the county treasurer of . . . . county.
the amount of all such unpaid tax liens and in addition thereto. til
interest and penalties which have accrued on said unpaid tax liens.
computed to and including the dare  of redcmprion. plus the re3-
sonabie costs char rhc county incurred to initiate the proceedings

County Treasurer

I, That  the lands in which such on is interested. described

2. Thar the CU. special asscssmcnt.  rptciti  charge or special
tax for the nonpayment of which said w lien arises. was in fact
paid before the last day of the redemption period provided by law.

3. That the tax lien is ban& by the starute of limitations.
(b) No other  defense CO tic pcrition of said county set forth in

such lip list. shall be set up, Such answer  must be filed in the
office of the clerk of the circuit court and served upon the county
treasurer of such county within 30 days after the date hereinabove
mentioned. as the last date for redemption.

(8) DW-Y  OF’CHE  COU~TO~.\TERJUDGME~TMDEFAPLTC.~SES.
In the event  of the failure to redeem or answer  by any person hav.
ing the right  to redeem or hrtswer  as hereinabove provided. such
pa-son  and all persons claiming under and through rhat  person.
from and after the dare of rhe  filing of the list of tax liens in [he
office of the clerk of the circuit COW  of the county. shall be forcvef
barred and fodosccl of 41 right, title and interest  and equity of
redemption  in and to the parcel de~cribcd in such list of the tax
liens, and upon filing of an affidavit of such default or failure of
ndempzion  by dte county treasurer of such county, rhe court in
which such list of GIX  liens is filed. shall render final judgment
ordering and adjudging thaw the county is vested with an estate in
fee simple absolute in such lands. subject, however. to dl unpaid’
taxes and charges which ye subsequent to the latest dated valid
tax lien appearing on the list specified in sub. (3) (b) and IO

recorded restrictions as provided by s. 75. I4 (J) 3nd  all-persons.
both natural and a&i&l.  including rhe state oi Wrsconsin.
infants. incompetents, absentees and nonresidents who may have
had anv rieht. Me. interest. claim, lien or equity of redcmprion in
such l&d;. are forever barred ancl  foreclos&d  of such right. till&
intcrur claim. lien or eauity of redemprion. Such judgment shall
be de&ted  to be based dn &e latest d&d valid ttilien appcting
on the list of w litis. No pcrsonsl judgment shall be entered
against any person having or cltiming  to have any tight. title or
inccrcsr in or lien upon said lands. Such judgment shall tive the
effect of the issuance of J KU deed or deeds and oCjudgmcnc to bu

TAKE FciRTnmt NOTICE That all persons having or claiming 16‘: fomrer  owners and quiet title thereon.
hzve my right. title or inurest in pr lien upon du real propcq
described in said list of tax liens are hereby notiticd  that a cerrifizd

(9) FILING OF ,UTIDAVIT.  All affidavits of filing. publication.
posting. mailing or other acts required by this section. shall be
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nycit by the person pcrfotming such acts and shall be filed in the (14) JuDGMWr TO RER~COROED. A cettified copy of rhc judg.
2 office of the clerk of the circuit COW  of the county in which the ment of the court in both default and contested cases shall be

. * property subject to such uu lien is situatedand shall. together with recorded by the prevailing party in the offlce of the register  of
ail other documents required in this section. filed in such office. deeds of such county.
constitute and become part of the judgment roll in such fomcl+
sure proceeding,

(14a) DAMA-. Any person who was the owner of any right.
title or interest in land which was lost by judgment of fomlosure

(10) Cm tssutts  A~VD  ~I~SL THEREOF.  If a duly vetifid  as provided in this section  may within 2 years from the date of
answer is suved upon the county treasurer wiQin  the period men- envy of such judgment. in the cases hereinafter mentioned other
tioncd in sub. (7). the court shall hear and dctcrminc  rhc than fraud and within 6 years in the CaSe  of fraud. commence an
raised by the petition and answer in the same manner and u
the same rules as it hears and determines civil actions,
in this section  othenvise  provided. Upon such tial.
such tax. special assessmcnr.  special chatgc  or special
together with any intotut  or penalty which may have bean due
was paid or that the propotty  was not subject to tax. special assess-
men&  special charge or spaial tax. or that such tax lien is
by the statute of limitations. shall cunsdntte a complete dcfens payment of which said lands  Were foreclosed
Whenever an answer is intetpnsed  as herein provided. them shall
be  a sevemcc  of the proceeding as to any parcel or parcels of land
in which such answering defendanr has  any right.  tide or interest
as alleged in his or her answer. and as to the other parcels in such
list, the proceeding shall proceed as provided in sub. (8).

(11) FWFEREYCE  OVER  OTHER RtocEED~Gs  AND AcllONS.
Any proceeding brought pursuant to this section shall be given
preference  over all other causes and actions not on trial and no
such proceeding  shall be refemd.

(12) Fm3UrnONS OF WL.lD~ GUARDhN  AD urn4 (a) The
cwnry need not plead or prove the various steps. pmceedings  and
notices for the asserrsment  and levy of the raxes.  assessments or
other lawful charges against the lands set fonh in the list of w
liens and all such taxes. atsessmcnts  or other lawful charges and
the lien thereof shall be  prtrumed  to be valid. A defendant alleg-
ing any jurisdictional defect or invalidity in the tax,  special assess-
ment. special charge or special tax. because of which said land was
not liable co taxation. special zmsment  or other lawful charge.
must particularly specify in the defendant’s answer suchjurisdlc-
tional defect or invalidity and must affitmaeively establish such
def

““l;;k,
~Msdlr  c

03 . section shall apply to and be valid and ~Rectivc with
respect to all defendants even rhough one or more be infants.
incompetents. absenrees or nonresidents of the state of Wisconsin.
provided that a guardian ad litem shall be appointed to we for
all persons known or unknown who have or may have an interest
in the lands described in any list and who arc or may be minots  or
incompetents at the date of filing such list Such guardian  ad liccm
may be appointed by the coun without noti

a@
dthefceforthe

services of the guardian ad litem as fixed by oun shal1  be paid
by the county.

(13) JuDGm,  cowmars.  (a) Where. a5 to any paal  in the
Iiscof~linrs,ananswcr~kcninterposadbyaparryMdrhe
court shall determine in favor of such party upon such answer, the
court shall make a final judgment divesting said parcel of the lien
alleged co have accrued against same

(b) In the event that dte court shall doramine  that  the  issue
raisedby the ~weiofthedeftndantiswithourmcritafinaljudg-
ment to such effect shall k entered ordaing and adjudging that
the county is vested with an estate in fee simple absolute in such
lands subject. however. to JI unpaid taxes and chatges  which are
subsequent to the latest dated ta% lien appearing on dte list speci-
fed in sub. (3) (b) and to recorded msuictions  as provided by S.

,7X14.  and all persons, both natural and artificiaL including the
state of Wisconsin. infants. incompetents. absentees and nonresi-
dents who may have had any right. tide. interest. claim. lien or
equity of redemption in such lands. are forever batred  and forc-
closed oisuch right. title. iqtemsr claim. lien or equity of redomp-
don. Such judgment shall be deemed to be based on the latest
dated tax lien appearing on the list of tax liens. Such judgment
shall have the effect of the issuance of a rax  deed or deeds and of
judgment to bar former owners and quiet tide thereon.

as. special assessment. special charge  or special tax was paid by
said owner. or that the tax lien upon which the judgtnexu  of fore-
closure in rem was  based was  barred by the statute of Iimitations.
or if such paron  lost said proparcy through fraud without fault on
his or ha pat%  the coutt shall  determine the fair market value of
said butti  or of said person’s interest therein as hereinabove set
forth l%e fair marltee  value shall not exceed the amount arrived
at by dividing the asrersed valuation of such lands in tht year in
which such judgment in run was entered by the parentage mtio
of feat  csfacc assessments  prevailing for the taxing disaicc  in
which the lands were located as set forth in the equalizalion  for
state tax purposes of the same year. The COW shall award judg-
meat to such plaintiff in such amount, together with reasonable
attorney fees to be lixed by the couh and the plaintiffs costs and
disbutxcments  of such action The amount awarded the plaintiff
shall be reduced by the total amount due, as of the dare of entry of
such judgment for all current taxes and upon all tax  cenificates
held by thccountyonsuchdatethatthecourtshall  find were valid.
Upon payment of the judgment the county may charge back as a
w to any taxing district the amount which such district received
from the county in payment of taxes and interest on said land
either by distibutlon of pmcccds  of sale thereof by the county or
&rough  orher payment by the county to the extent that it exceeds
the amount  distributable to such district had the same been based
upon the payment of the taxes and interest found by the court to
be properly payable at the time of the entry of dtc judgment of
fomclosum  and applied in reduction of the amount awarded to the
Dlairltiff  herellndeC
- itren: 1977c.  174: l979c.  348% 1983a.52 I923ozne:  1987r 17.378:
1989r33a347:  1991r39.316:  1993r301.4PO. 199sr m.tU.r1t;wQ7r

75.54 Reassessment of taxes by order of court. (1) in
all actions in any court of this state in which either pmy seeks IO
avoidorsecuidein wholeorinpartany assessmcnt.rixorlupro-
ceeding  or rtassas men!, if the court is of the opinion. after hold-
ing a hearing. mat, for any reason affecting the groundwork of the
tax and all of the property in any taxation  districr. the assessment.
taz or tax proceeding should be set aside. the court shall immedi-
ately stay all pllocsedings  in the action  and in all other actions
affecting  the assessment, tax or tax proceerling  in the -(ion dis-
trict until a reossasmcnt  of dte propaty in the taxation district  CM
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1 At the locations indicated, amend the bill as follows:

2 J1. Page 1, line 9: after “assessments,” insert “the procedure for challenging the

3 foreclosure of tax liens,“.

4
,ur’

0

2. Page 10, li;” 13: after that line insert:

5 “SECTION 1dm. 75.521(7) (a) 1. of the statutes is amended to read:

6 75.521 (7) (a) 1. That the lands in which such person is interested, described

7 in such list of tax liens, were not liable to taxation, special assessment, special charge

8 or special tax at the time the tax, special assessment, special charge or special tax

9 for the nonpayment of which the tax lien arises$vas  levied and. for an allegation that

ASSEMBLY AMENDMENT,

TO 1999 ASSEMBLY BILL 726

m
11

12

13
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1

2

3

4

5

6 assessment, special charge or special tax, together with any interest or penalty

7

8

9

@

11

12

13 provided, there shall be a severance of the proceeding as to any parcel or parcels of

14

15

16

17

18

19 proceedings and notices for the assessment and levy of the taxes, assessments or

20

21

22

23 special assessment, special charge or special tax, because of which said land was not

24

25

75.521 (10) CONTESTEDISSUESANDTRIALTHEREOF. Ifa dulyverifiedansweris

served upon the county treasurer within the period mentioned in sub. (7), the court

shall hear and determine the issues raised by the petition and answer in the same

manner and under the same rules as it hears and determines civil actions, except as

in this section otherwise provided. Upon such trial, proof that such tax, special

which may have been due was paidF; or that&e property was not subject to tax,
.

special assessment, special charge or special t propertv that is alleged & b@

g {wder s .  exem t from taxation exce t ro ert that is alle ed exemp F p p p y

(27). that the answerinp defendant comnlied with s. 74.35 with respect to

the property; or that such tax lien is barred by the statute of limitations, shall

constitute a complete defense. Whenever an answer is interposed as herein

land in which such answering defendant has any right, title or interest as alleged in

his or her answer, and as to the other parcels in such list, the proceeding shall proceed

as provided in sub. (8).

c

g
SECTION 1 p.. 75.521 (12) (a) of the statutes is amended to read:

75.521 (12) (a) The county need not plead or prove the various steps,

other lawful charges against the lands set forth in the list of tax liens and all such

taxes, assessments or other lawful charges and the lien thereof shall be presumed

to be valid. A defendant alleging any jurisdictional defect or invalidity in the tax,

liable to taxation, special assessment or other lawful charge, must particularly

specify in the defendant’s answer such jurisdictional defect or invalidity and must
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1 affirmatively establish such defense and. for a defendant alleg.& that lands are

2 exemnt from taxation. extent lands that are allege nder s. 70.11 (21) (al

3 or ,(27), must particularlv  snecifv such allegation and affirmatively establish

4 comnliance with s. 74.35 with resnect to the lands.

5 SECTION 1f
Q

r. 75.521(14a) of the statutes is amended to read:

6 75.521 (14a) DAMAGES. Any person who was the owner of any right, title or

7 interest in land which was lost by judgment of foreclosure as provided in this section

8 may within 2 years from the date of entry of such judgment, in the cases hereinafter

9 mentioned other than fraud and within 6 years in the case of fraud, commence an

10 action in the circuit court against the county to recover the fair market value of the

11 person’s interest therein at the date of entry of said judgment of foreclosure in rem.

12 If the court determines that such person’s right, title and interest in said land was

13 unjustly foreclosed and lost because said person’s interest in such lands was not

14 subject to taxation, special assessment, special charge or special tax at the time of

15

16

17

18

19

20

the levy of the tax, assessment or charge, for nonpayment of which said lands were

foreclosed and? for lands that were exemnt from taxation, except lands that were

exemnt under s. 70.11(21) (a) or (271, the person complied with s. 74.35 with

resnect to the lands, or that in fact such tax, special assessment, special charge or

special tax was paid by said owner, or that the tax lien upon which the judgment of

foreclosure in rem was based was barred by the statute of limitations, or if such

21 person lost said property through fraud without fault on his or her part, the court

22 shall determine the fair market value of said land or of said person’s interest therein

23 as hereinabove set forth. The fair market value shall not exceed the amount arrived

24 at by dividing the assessed valuation of such lands in the year in which such

25 judgment in rem was entered by the percentage ratio of real estate assessments
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

prevailing for the taxing district in which the lands were located as set forth in the

equalization for state tax purposes of the same year. The court shall award judgment

to such plaintiff in such amount, together with reasonable attorney fees to be fixed

by the court, and the plaintiff’s costs and disbursements of such action. The amount

awarded the plaintiff shall be reduced by the total amount due, as of the date of entry

of such judgment, for all current taxes and upon all tax certificates held by the county

on such date that the court shall find were valid. Upon payment of the judgment the

county may charge back as a tax to any taxing district the amount which such district,

received from’ the county in payment of taxes and interest on said land either by

distribution of proceeds of sale thereof by the county or through other payment by

the county to the extent that it exceeds the amount distributable to such district had

the same been based upon the payment of the taxes and interest found by the court

to be properly payable at the time of the entry of the judgment of foreclosure and

applied in reduction of the amount awarded to the plaintiff hereunder.“.

3. Page 11, line 23: after that line insert:

“@p 1 J d
O~~LOSURE OF TAX LIENS. The treatment of section 75.521(7) (a) l., (lo),

J /
(12) (a) and (14a) of the statutes first applies to petitions that are filed on the effective

date of this subsection.“.

(EN-D)
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